
Creative Connections in France
An immersive art journey with Jodi Ohl using watercolor, 

sketching, painting, and art journaling.
June 9th – 16th 2020 with Jodi Ohl

Bonjour!

Inspiration is all around us whether we are at home or on location, but how do we translate 
what we observe into what it is that we do?   Author, full-time artist, and instructor, Jodi Ohl, 
will be your facilitator in this immersive journey. During this week-long adventure in the South 
of France, we discover the picturesque village of Dufort, explore medieval villages, enjoy the 
flea market, and gather endless amounts of inspiration during our daily excursions.   Jodi will 
inspire you to find beauty and inspiration beyond the canvas and guide you with this mantra:

“To Create, We Need to Experience.”

Each day will start with morning sketches or quick exercises in our art journals/sketchbooks as 
we create and connect inspiration formulated from the previous days’ adventures.   Projects 
will include work in watercolor, pen, pencil, collage, and a small amount of acrylic, primarily in 
our journals with the main project culminating from all the lessons learned on an 8 x 10 or 12 x 
16 panel (flat panel appropriate for travel).   No experience required! We have designed this 
workshop to meet you wherever you are in your creative journey!! 



Location:  Dufort, France
at La Cascade

• Our home base will be at La Cascade, a beautifully restored 
home along the banks of a river (right outside of our back 
door). Wake up to the soothing sounds of a cascading 
waterfall, enjoy your morning beverage on the patio, or take an 
early morning walk around the village. 

• Creativity is born from more than just showing up in your 
studio or in a classroom, it is formed by allowing yourself to 
experience both the big and  small moments in life. 

• We will celebrate the people, places, and things we encounter 
during our time together at La Cascade in France.  Daily 
discussions offering advice and exercises to hone your 
inspiration, artistic endeavors and creative business/life, will 
also be shared in addition to our studio time.  Enjoy the 
beginning of summer with an unforgettable, creative 
experience

•

•



Workshop Details:

• This art retreat is semi-all inclusive.  Your tuition will cover the following 
amenities:

• 7 Breakfasts, 6 Lunches, 6 Dinners (prepared by Chef Nese & including wine 
with dinner)

• 7 Nights Lodging at La Cascade
• Workshop instructions & Most Supplies (your supply kit will be sent to you 

approximately 1 month prior to our adventure together, a short additional 
supply list will be provided to you in ample time to prepare for the trip).

• Open Studio accessible 24 hours
• Picturesque home with a waterfall right outside
• Surprises for each student!
• *Classes will be conducted in the mornings followed by lunch and optional 

excursions in the afternoon to surrounding attractions and markets. Some trips 
will have a nominal fee for entrances.   After our field trips each day, we will 
return for dinner and drinks, conversation and community with our new retreat 
family.   

• Gratuities not included.



La Cascade:

Read more about this delightful home HERE.

• Max students will be 10 (including a Teacher’s assistant)

• Double Room Occupancy.   1 Single room available, please inquire if 

interested

• Please note, the classroom is on the 3rd floor and all other bedrooms are 

on the second floor

• Delicious fresh meals will be prepared by Chef Nese.   If you have any 

dietary restrictions, we will cover that in our package which will be sent 

shortly after confirming your registration. 

I’m so excited and honored to be hosting this experience, I hope that will pack 

your adventurous spirit and inspired self for this amazing retreat!  Get ready to 

Create, Connect and find your Flow in the South of France, June 2020.

Photos courtesy of  La Cascade

http://www.la-cascade.info/index.php/home.html


Rates and Specials:

• Early Bird rate available June 14th – June 24th, 2019 $2450
June 24th and beyond--$2500.

• To claim your space a deposit of $500 is required.

• Upon deposit, you will be invoiced your remaining tuition with a flexible payment 
plan.   PLEASE note, payment plans can be excepted prior to January 31st, 2020. 
Payments in full will be needed by February 1st, 2020 unless other 
accommodations have been made.   Due to the nature of this limited sized event, 
reservations are non-refundable but may be transferrable should there be a 
waitlist minus an administration fee of $150.

• One Single room is available for an additional charge of $300.  First come first 
serve basis.

Travel Information:

• Students are responsible for all travel to and from the event location.

• The nearest airport to Dufort is in Toulouse.

• Car Rental will be a shared expense divided up by the number of guests 3-4 per

car.  (Approx. 200 each)

• Workshop dates denote arrival and departure dates.  We will all plan to arrive and

depart the airport in Toulouse together the afternoon of June 9th, then travel by

car to our destination. Please hold off on making flight arrangements until we note

times to meet.

We will have a private Facebook group for students to get to know each other and to plan travel together.   Why not 
extend your stay and visit Paris while you are in France?   The options are endless!!



Are You Ready to 
Register?

“Creative Connections in France” is a small intimate gathering of 
inspired artists.  If you are ready to register, be sure to sign up 
soon!

Remember, early bird pricing ends June 26th, 2019!  
Click HERE to secure your space.

To read more about your instructor please visit www.jodiohl.com 
Learn more about Dufort , click Here.

Any questions?  Please email Jodi Ohl at jodi@jodiohl.com

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=ND9VKYL5BJA3W
http://www.jodiohl.com/
https://www.toulouse-tourisme.com/
mailto:jodi@jodiohl.com

